
LESSON FIVE

Lesson 5

A. Vocabulary Review 
 Try writing these words with the appropriate kanji. 

 1.  ____ける  (あける to open something)

 2. ____ (ところ place)

 3. ____口  (でぐち exit)

 4.  ____ (いえ、うち house, home)

 5. ____れる  (いれる to put in, insert)

 6. 正  ____ (せいもん main gate)

 7. ____める  (しめる to close something)

 8. ____ 代  (きんだい modern times)

 9. 作  ____ (さっか writer, author)

 10. ____ ____ (がいしゅつ going out)

 11. ____ 会式  (かいかいしき opening ceremony) 

 12. 名  ____ (めいしょ famous place)

 13. 校  ____ (こうもん school gate) 

 14. ____ 会式  (へいかいしき closing ceremony)

 15. 最____  (さいきん recent) 

 16. 記  ____ する  (きにゅうする to write on a form)

 17. ____す  (だす to put out, submit) 

 18. ____ 始  (かいし start, beginning)

 19. 専  ____  (せんもん  specialty, profession) 

 20. 台  ____ (だいどころ kitchen)

 21. ____まる  (しまる something closes) 
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 22. ____ 庭  (かてい household)

 23. 場____ (ばしょ location)

 24. ____る  (でる to go out, depart)

 25.  ____ 代的な  (きんだいてき modern)

 26.  ____ 店  (へいてん closing shop)

 27.  ____ 来る  (できる can do, be made) 

 28.  ____学する  (にゅうがくする to enroll in a school)

 29.  ____ ____ (きんじょ neighborhood)

 30.  ____ 計  (かけい family finances)

 31.  ____く  (あく something opens)

 32.  ____ 族  (かぞく family)

 33.  ____口  (いりぐち entrance)

 34.  ____い  (ちかい near, soon)

B. Review Questions
 Try writing these sentences in Japanese using kanji whenever appropriate. Each sen-

tence has at least one new kanji from this lesson. Then, compare your translations 
with the answer key.

  1. When did you enroll at this school? 

   

  2. What time do you leave the house in the morning? 

   

  3. Do you put your lunch in your backpack? 

   

  4. What time does the school open? 
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  5. From which door (entrance) do you usually enter the school? 

   

  6. Did you already turn in today’s homework? 

   

  7. Is your school a modern building? 

   

  8. Last summer did you visit any famous places? 

   

  9. Are the houses in your neighborhood big? 

   

  10. Is there a gate in front of your house? 

   

  11. Who usually takes out the trash at your home? 

   

  12. Do you prefer restaurant cooking or home cooking? 

   

  13. Until what time are you allowed to stay out? 

   

  14. Are there some good bird watching locations near here? 

   

  15. Can you do karate? 
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  16. Did you watch the Olympics opening ceremonies (しき) on TV? 

   

C. Interview Your Partner
 Take turns asking the above questions with your partner. Try to answer as fully and 

appropriately as you can. For best results, you should elaborate on your answers 
whenever possible.


